This year is starting off at a fast pace. We had a very productive meeting in Costa Mesa on January 10. The Cal ENA Board of Directors would like to thank the Trauma Committee for bringing their concerns to our attention. The Board of Directors (BOD) encourages anyone to bring issues or concerns to the BOD’s attention so that we can openly address them and provide the transparency our board believes should always be practiced. The BOD will address the Trauma Committee’s concerns in a separate letter that will be available at the March meeting.

There are many projects the state and chapters are working on this year. Leg Day will take place March 19 in Sacramento, please join us as we visit with our state legislators. One issue we will be discussing on the hill will be about workplace violence. Workplace violence continues to be at the forefront of our Government Affairs and Leadership agendas. On average, 12% of emergency nurses are victims of physical violence every seven days, with 42% having been victims of verbal abuse. This week a nurse was verbally assaulted to the point that families in the surrounding rooms were fearful, a security guard was almost strangled by a patient’s mother and a nurse was punched 3 times in the stomach trying to get a urine sample. It is seriously out of control. This particular emergency department has police patrolling it. This violence has caused too much pain and suffering but has also caused fellow colleagues to be concerned on a regular basis for their safety despite increased police presence in the ED. We cannot allow the behavior of a few individuals to ruin lives and careers or our healthcare workers. Jen Denno from the Sacramento Chapter has been working hard with chapter members, the ENA Government Relations Director and the state lawmakers to change the law regarding violence in our Emergency Departments. This might be the year we are able to get the law changed so that an assault on an Emergency Department staff member is a felony. Please take a moment and write your state representative a letter supporting these changes.

The planning for our annual state education event is paying off. The Education Committee is lining up some wonderful speakers as well as vendors. Please save Thursday, August 7 on your calendars to attend the Cal ENA annual education event at Harvey’s, Lake Tahoe.

"Deficio paro est paratio delinquo"
Carole Snyder, RN
Contact all Cal ENA leaders at: CalENA.us

Board Members 2014
President: Carole Snyder
President-Elect: Susan Smith
Past-President: Linda Rosenberg
Secretary: Agnes Faria
Treasurer: David Samuelson
Treasurer-elect: Louise Hummel
Dir-at-Large: Janet Williams

Committee Chairs 2014
Bylaws: Linda Rosenberg
Communications: Mark Wandro
Delegates/GA: Louise Hummel
Education: Tobin Miller
EMS Commissioner: Linda Broyles
EMS Committee: Judy Scott
ENAF/Fun Raiser: Diane Schertz
Government Affairs: Kara Davis
Historian: Liz Taylor
IQSIP : Patrice Christensen
Leadership In Practice: Kathy Van Dusen
Membership: Linda Rosenberg
National Board Liaison: Michael Moon
Pediatrics: Vicki Dippner-Robertson
Press Secretary: Diane St. Denis
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Chapter Leaders 2014
223 East Bay  David Samuelson
224 Greater LA  Barbara Van Eck
225 Mid-Valley  Janet Williams
226 Orange Coast  Juliann Wanstreet
228 San Diego  Diane Idman-Gervais
230 San Francisco  Cheryl Randolph
232 Loma Prieta  Diane St. Denis
253 Sacramento  Sandy Bauman
362 Inland Empire  Vicki Dippner-Robertson
378 Channel Islands  Cheryl Evans Cobb
379 Superior  Jessica Howard
442 Kern County  Stephanie Huikill
460 North LA  Jacinda Jipp & Melissa Renfro
Monterey Com  Karen MacDonald

Important Dates
State Board/Council Meetings:
March 19-20: Sacramento
Hyatt
May 8-9: Riverside
Mission Inn
August 7-8: Lake Tahoe
Harvey’s/Harrah’s
November 13-14: Long Beach
Queen Mary

Next Newsletter Deadline
April 10, 2014
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Costa Mesa Meeting - January 10, 2014

Treasurer Transition - Terri Sturgill resigned as 2014 State treasurer. David Samuelson appointed by BOD as Treasurer to fill in the vacancy. Louise Hummel appointed to the Treasurer-elect position to fill in the vacancy left by David. Tobin Miller appointed as Member-at-Large on the Finance Committee to fill in the vacancy left by Louise Hummel. Chapter and Committee account reports should be submitted to the Treasurer or President-elect quarterly.

Finance Com - reports a 2014 Budget Income of $157,825, Expenses of $182,131, which leaves a deficit of $24,306. A discussion ensued on how to deal with this. We anticipated receiving reduced national membership assessments due to our decision to reduce CA membership fees by $5 several years ago. Things we can do to improve our financial situation include:

- sponsors for State Council meetings;
- support Education Committee’s effort to be self-sufficient;
- ensure a financially successful Tahoe educational event;
- reduce per diem payments for State Council meetings from $75 to $50;
- BOD to receive only one day of per diem per meeting;
- State Council will not fund Delegate Reception at GA for 2014;
- remove fourth day of per diem for General Assembly delegates;
- GA shirts will be purchased for first-time delegates only;
- fund only two representatives to Day on the Hill in Washington, DC;
- chapters will be asked to donate $1.50/member towards ENAF and scholarship funding;
- funding for Emergency Nurses Week will be reduced from $300 to $200/chapter in 2014.

The Committee is already working on these plans. Emails to vendors have been sent out already for the August meeting. Thank you to vendors Grand Canyon University and OBP for helping to sponsor January’s meeting.

⇒ Trauma Com donated $15,000 back to state council!

President’s Report—Strategic Plan—All chapters and committees will be reevaluating the Strategic Plan. Submit your chapter 2014-15 strategic plans to the BOD prior to the March meeting.

State Achievement Award—The Council discussed ways to garner more points for the Award, i.e. submission of education flyers, 100% completion of delegate training/orientation; increasing membership (check for expiring members); increase attendance of student nurses at chapter/committee meetings, etc. The State council will ask National to have SAA criteria posted on ENA national website.

Annual Reports—All Chapter Presidents to complete on or before January 31.

Agenda Changes—Chapter and Committee chairs to meet @ 0800 starting in March. New agenda format will save on printing costs.

Proposed Resolution for GA—Multistate Nurse Licensure (24 states already have reciprocity). Cal ENA BOD is in opposition to this resolution. CA has more stringent requirements than other states, such as CEs, fingerprinting, background, discipline, curriculum

Cal ENA Legislative Visit Day
(Leg Day)
March 19, 2014
Hyatt Regency
1209 L Street
Sacramento, CA

/~~~~

Come and be part of the process that defines our practice and protects our communities.

Important to RSVP!!

1) to RSVP for Leg Day and receive pre-Leg Day information, please contact Kristen Connor at: kconnorena@gmail.com 916-532-7516

2) Reserve your hotel room by February 22 with Janet Williams at: jrae00@sbcglobal.net for an ENA group rate.

Meeting Schedule
Leg Day
March 19, 9am-3pm
Learn about the legislative process in California. Visit your legislators and tour our state’s capital. 3 CEU & Lunch provided.

Board Meeting
March 19, 4-7pm

State Council
March 20, 8am-4pm
differences, etc. It was Moved to ask National ENA to pull ENA support from this resolution.

State and Chapter Leaders Conference March 5-9
Training Day on the Hill is embedded at Leadership for those unable to go to DC.

Day on the Hill May 6-7 - State council will sponsor 2 Cal ENA members—Kara Davis and Susan Smith.

National News-state leaders orientation All new state leaders should complete a 23 minute orientation video on the national ENA website.

Conflict of Interest Form—Committee chairs and BOD need to sign one and submit to Carole Snyder.

Letter of Appreciation—Carole will send a special letter to employers of state ENA leaders acknowledging their support of our volunteer officers. Please submit the name and address of your employer to Carole if you want her to send out the letter.

Past-presidents letter of concern—Discussed the letter to ENA BOD from ENA past presidents addressed at GA. A November letter back from current president Deena Brecher states the matter is under legal counsel and review. Also a letter of concern was just received by the Cal ENA BOD from the Trauma Committee. The BOD will discuss both at their next meeting and then release the letter and the response to members.

Board Reports

Cal ACEP Susan Smith will be the new rep to Cal ACEP.

CHA EMS/Trauma Committee- Terri Sturgill is possibly handing off representative duties to Heather Venzio. Jan Ogar volunteered to take on this role if needed. Marcus attended their last meeting, per Cheryl Cobb.

Community Paramedicine Trial—Concerns raised by Vicki Sweet regarding healthcare workers working beyond their scope of practice and outside state regulations. Judy Scott reports LEMSA is currently looking at guidelines and standardization and will have an update by the May meeting. Cal ENA has a seat on the Advisory committee for this project. Jan Ogar will coordinate with ENA members sitting on LEMSA Community Paramedicine steering committees.

LA County Coalition for Safe Pain Meds The coalition has reached out to Cal ENA. Imperial and San Diego County already have this in place. Susan Smith said Opioid Use needs to be physician-driven. Carole will be participating on their steering Committee.

Next Meeting Reservations need to be in by Feb 22 for the Sacramento Meeting.

Violence Study Update – Kathy Van Dusen says the IRB report is ready to go forward for review. The survey tool has been submitted to 4 hospitals in December, CHA is on board. The data obtained will remain private and non-punitive, there is no repercussion to participating facilities.

Bylaws and SOPs—Carole reports they will be reviewed and revised as necessary by the state council in March for presentation at the August State Council. Policies up for review include: Antitrust; Investment; Reserves; Chapter Probation; Federal Tax ID number.

Scholarships - Scholarship application due on May 15, 2014 and awarded in August 2014. Linda Rosenberg will send a copy of the application form to Agnes Farria, State Secretary. Completed applications should be sent to the President.

State conference - It is of utmost importance for the state education event to be successful. The plan is to offer an affordable, quality event in the Lake Tahoe area in August.
**Chapter News**

**Monterey** - Karen McDonald is their contact person. They had no representative at the November or January meeting. We can’t open an account for them until they become a chapter. Loma Prieta will be their designated depository for now.

**Chapter Reports**

**Channel Islands** - We got off to a slow start but continue to have monthly meetings. We plan to focus on the Northern part of the chapter. We will sponsor an ENPC, a TNCC, and a CEN Review to increase our funds.

- Cheryl Evans Cobb

**East Bay** – Have some board members that are out of the country. Next meeting set for February.

- David Samuelson

**Greater Los Angeles** – Officers for 2014 are in place. Holiday dinner was well-attended. We are participating in the upcoming workplace violence study. We will monitor development of LA County Community Paramedicine pilot project. We are focusing on member recruitment. EMS medallion fund raiser (Jean Kirby EMS/Fire-seller) sells for $15, she donates $5 back to chapter to endow an ENA CE Scholarship.

- Barbara Van Eck

**Inland Empire**—We had a challenging year due to Terri Sturgill’s temporary absence as President/Treasurer for 2013. Vickie Dippner Robertson will preside in Terri’s absence. We will revitalize our popular trauma shirts, we plan to have another Sim Lab education event. Our meetings are held every 3rd Thursday of the month. Our first meeting of the year will be on Jan 16, 2014 at Bill Reed’s restaurant in Palm Springs. Our 2014 Officers are in place.

- Vicki Dippner Robertson

**Kern County** – An ENPC is planned for April 12 and 13. We will send out a Save the Date flyer soon. Meetings are held every 2nd Tuesday of the month.

- Agnes Faria

**Loma Prieta** – Our Christmas party was well-attended. Planning is underway for our Annual Update in March. The January meeting on the 16th has a speaker discussing the Affordable Care Act. Meetings are held every 3rd Thursday of the month. We have a CEN Review on 3/26-27, 2014 at Santa Clara Valley Medical Center—contact Peggy.Lavenson@hhs.scc.gov.org (408) 885-6982.

- Jan Ogar

**Mid Valley**—Had a meeting on Feb 3, but we still have minimal officer participation.

- Janet Williams

**Northern Los Angeles** – Had a meeting in December. We had a fund raiser that raised over $450 for the chapter. We are looking at our next fund raising activity - selling T-shirts. Our next meeting will be on Feb 20th.

- Vicki Johnson

**Orange Coast** – Our 2014 officers are in place. Last meeting was on Dec 16. Goals and objectives: continue enthusiasm and build momentum within the chapter; engage new nurses; communicate with ED managers; plan fund-raising for 2014; quarterly meetings with an educational offering; spread meetings to other locations; and CEN review, focus on certification. Upcoming January 23 meeting at 1830—Mission Hospital Conference center (Dinner and CE).

- Julie Wanstreet

**Sacramento** – Will have monthly meetings by phone and quarterly meetings in person with educational topics and chapter business. We are planning an education event using simulation lab. We plan to have a newsletter to foster communication amongst members. Funding is available for chapter members interested in attending the national ENA conference as delegates and/or as conference attendees. More information to come.

- Jen Denno

**San Diego** – Dec 6th Holiday Tea/Toy Drive in conjunction with Mercy Air’s Toy Drive. Annual 911 Conference coming up on April 25: see www.SanDiegoENA.org for specifics. Meetings held every 3rd Tuesday of the month.

- Mary Meadows-Pitt & Dianne Idman-Gervais

**San Francisco** – Strategic goal: to incorporate ENA strategic plan including development and enhancement of strategic partnerships, exploration, development and revision of innovative educational opportunities, increase membership engagement through social media, promoting a culture of philanthropy. Plan to present a 1-day Education seminar with ACEP partners. Education program incentive (each member who sponsors a new member will receive a free registration to our Spring Educational Program).

- Mark Wandro
Committee News

Superior – We elected a new president. We have a TNCC in March. Stacie Crain is planning to have an ice skating event in Paradise.  
-Kara Davis

Committee Reports

Bylaws/SOPs—Bylaws and policies will be reviewed and revised as necessary in March to be ready for the August meeting.  
-Linda Rosenberg

Delegates/General Assembly - Delegate application forms will be available in March. The deadline for submission is June 5, 2014. Please scan completed applications back to Louise. Submit copies of ALL required certifications. Web training for ALL delegates is mandatory. If there are issues with web-based training, please contact Carole Snyder, the BOD or national ENA. Reimbursement for delegates this year will be $225.

-Louise Hummel

Education—November Cruise had 24 attendees for the educational event and 27 attendees for the foundation party. Overall, it was well-received and had great reviews from participants. We were able to donate $260 to ENAF. We are planning for another November cruise in 2015.

-Tobin Miller

Emergency Preparedness/EMS—Linda Broyles has been appointed as an EMS Commissioner. EMS Medical Director, Dr. Backer announced his three goals: unify the EMS community; develop evidence-based QI and common protocols; further the collection and analysis of data. The Commission discussed changes to the DNR/POLST forms, Emergency First Aid Guidelines for California Schools, and information about community Paramedicine. Issues included DAG (standardized field reports, epi pen) and Core measures (wall time). STEMI/Stroke guidelines are going back to pre-public comment.

-Judy Scott

ENAF - The fundraising event at the March Leadership Conference in Phoenix will be “A Night at the Movies”. There will be a screening of the film documentary “The Waiting Room” with a Q&A session with Director Peter Nicks. Tickets will be $45 and will cover light snacks. The State Challenge theme for 2014 is “Building for our Future Success”. State Challenge collection starts in March. Today’s opportunity drawing raised $300. Thank you to Orange Coast chapter and the Education Committee for their generous donations.

-Diane Schertz

Government Affairs - State legislature just reconvened on Jan 6. It is the 2nd year of the 2 year cycle. The 2014 Legislative Calendar was passed out to members present and was sent out via email.

Legislative Visit Day is March 19. See flyer on page 3. Info will be sent out so you can make appointments with your own legislator. We will talk about our priorities, do role play for visits, then we will visit legislators. May do sidewalk CPR (hands-only CPR) in Sacramento for public next time. Please wear professional attire or a delegate shirt. Be sure to talk to authors of bills we visit to explain our position before we publish our stands on Leg Day.

Bills:
SB 55 - Ignition interlock, sanctions wait until 4-5 failures before enforcement. Who is going to pay for device? offender? local govt? Still alive, but we want it to have a higher priority. Oppose unless amended.
AB 939 - AED in schools. Who will be accountable for checking them monthly?
EMSA Regs for AEDs need to be reduced. There is no teeth to them and they are not enforced. But the liability is high since regs are on the books. Support
SB 718 - Hospital violence prevention plan, is inactive, but now prevents hospital from stopping an employee from getting treatment for injuries sustained. Has been changed, needs review.
AB 5 – Rights of homeless. In Assembly Appropriations Com. Watch
SB 580 – Victims of crime. In Assembly Public Safety. Watch

Volunteer Opportunity

Mark is retiring! I’d be happy to talk with anyone interested in running the Monitor, the web site or both. I’ll be happy to mentor and get you started. You are welcome to implement your own ideas for the continuation of the newsletter and the web site.
SB 632 – Gangs, reduce youth in gangs. In Senate Rules.

**Watch**

Dr. Backer says that there will be more bills giving the public more access to controlled drugs such as rectal Valium. This presents some danger of incorrect use. Click in to national ENA site and sign up as an Advocate to get info on 411 updates.

**Cal ACEP Leg Day is on April 22.**

Discussions were held about violence in EDs, Community Paramedicine, writing a Resolution and sponsoring a bill on violence.

Calif Dept of Health has a poll out to managers asking how many beds and ventilators each hospital has for the flu epidemic.

---

**Historian**—Carole sent a card to Liz Taylor following the November meeting. For UCSF archiving, please submit documents you want archived to Linda Rosenberg.

**Injury Prevention (QSIP)** – Cheryl Cobb is the 2015 QSIP chairperson. We were updated on the status of the Violence Study—it has CHA backing but has not received financial support. We discussed goals and priorities for 2014 with a focus on workforce and patient safety (distracted nursing, Standardization of overhead code alerts, alarm fatigue, curriculum requirement for mandated violence training. New Injury Prevention Tool Kit is to be piloted in California.

---

**Membership**—No information to report. Linda Rosenberg will assume this responsibility in Terri Sturgill’s absence. A membership update will be provided at the March meeting.

**Newsletter/Web**—

The printed January Monitor was available on the back table. You can always download digital copies on the website. I am looking for some meaty submissions for the next edition, due out in late February for the March issue. The deadline is February 10, 2014. Be sure to fill out the Chapter/Committee Report forms on the tables with info on your chapter or committee. They are also available on the web on the Documents page if you prefer to submit them digitally.

Currently the Monitor carries sponsorship graphics for Mercy Air and OBP Medical. OBP has a new graphic featuring their new disposable laryngoscope. Please support them. Were emails sent to alert members of the new Monitor being posted on the website? The plan is to send an email to every member with a link to the new edition of the Monitor. Notice was posted on the Cal ENA Facebook page.

The web site has been updated with bios on our new officers. I still need updates on the various chapter and committee pages. If you have your own website or Facebook, let me know on your report and I will include the link. The Education page lists ENPC, TNCC and CEN Review courses that members have told me about. I will be happy to post any events for your chapters.

---

**Nursing Leadership** – Reviewed the Workplace Violence study. The IRB report is ready to go forward for review. The survey tool was submitted to 4 hospitals in December over a 2 week period. We have plans to bring forth a resolution to the GA in 2015. We are asking the membership to submit a topic or ideas for resolutions in 2015.

---

Mark Wandro

---

*Patrice Christensen*

---

*Kathy Van Dusen*
Pediatrics – Successfully sponsored 3 ENPC instructor courses and 2 ENPC provider courses in 2013, adding 16 instructor candidates and 28 new providers. The goal is to continue to support the newly revised ENPC course and recruit more instructors. We discussed delineation of regions within the state with corresponding State regional directors. The new ENPC manuals were ready for distribution in December 2013.

-Vicki Dippner Robinson

Trauma – The latest revision of TNCC will roll out on Feb 24, 2014, with books available to ship Feb 3, 2014. On March 21, 2014 we plan to have a “read through” to help national spot errors and not have the same issues that the ENPC roll out had. We have a new website www.traumacalena.com. It is linked on the Cal ENA web site. We also plan on holding a TCAR education offering with an ENA member discount. (NOTE: TCAR is not an ENA course.)

-Gail Dodge

Marijuana OD Potential for Pediatrics  Jen Denno MSN, RN, CEN

California is one of 18 states with legalized medicinal marijuana. There are no regulations to offer this product in child-proof containers or information for customers to keep the product out of the hands of children. The Green Door in San Francisco offers THC-laced brownies, lollipops, peanut butter cups, caramel popcorn, s’mores, pies, and peanut butter & jelly sandwiches.

A study in Colorado showed 14 visits of pediatric patients with THC overdoses from Oct 2009 to the end of 2011. Eight patients had to be admitted. The most common signs included: lethargy and somnolence but one 5 year old boy developed respiratory insufficiency.

What can you do as an ED nurse?

Be on the lookout for:
- Anxiety, CNS depression, chest pain, coma, dizziness, dyspnea, hallucinations, lethargy, nausea, somnolence, vomiting, and tachycardia.
- Ask parents about drugs that children might have gotten into at home and don’t leave out medicinal marijuana.
- Educate patients with medicinal marijuana to keep products away from children in their home or keep them in locked containers.

Source: Emergency Medicine News, Vol 35, No. 8

Narcan Available for Lay Persons  Jen Denno MSN, RN, CEN

AB 635 was signed by Jerry Brown last October. It allows lay people to buy naloxone (Narcan) to have on hand at home for persons experiencing an opioid overdose. The bill goes into effect Jan 1, 2014. Recipients will be trained in overdose prevention and recognition, rescue breathing, calling 911, and naloxone administration.

This is based on a pilot program that began in 2008 in California and a few other states. Many overdoses do not reach the hospital before it’s too late; this program allowed persons at home to have the ability to reverse the opioid effects and save a person’s life.

The CDC reported 38,329 people died of overdoses between 1996 and 2010, mostly from opiates. In the same time period, 10,000 overdoses were reversed at home with naloxone by trained individuals.

What you need to know as an ED nurse:

Get a good history of how much naloxone was given at home and watch the patient for respiratory depression. Naloxone has a shorter half-life than opiates and may need to be repeated in the ED. Patients may also be on benzodiazepines and require romazicon (flumazenil).

Best States for Traffic Safety  Jen Denno MSN, RN, CEN

A state without a primary enforcement seat belt law covering passengers in all seating positions (front and rear) or that has repealed an existing all-rider motorcycle helmet law within the previous ten years is not eligible for a Best rating, regardless of the number of other highway safety laws it has enacted. States
must have 11 to 15 laws including both primary enforcement seat belt laws, or 9 or more laws including both primary enforcement seat belt laws and an all-rider helmet law, to achieve a Best rating.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA—12 laws. Missing nighttime and cell phone restrictions for teen drivers, as well as an ignition interlock law.

ILLINOIS—12 laws. Missing an all-rider motorcycle helmet law, minimum age 16 for a learner’s permit and nighttime restriction for teen drivers.

OREGON—12 laws. Missing minimum age 16 for learner’s permit, nighttime driving provision and age 18 for unrestricted license for teen drivers.

DELAWARE—11 laws. Missing an all-rider motorcycle helmet law, age 18 for unrestricted license for teen drivers, an ignition interlock law, and open container law.

HAWAII—11 Laws. Missing an all-rider motorcycle helmet law, minimum age 16 for learner’s permit, nighttime restriction provision, and age 18 for unrestricted license for teen drivers.

INDIANA—11 laws. Missing an all-rider motorcycle helmet law, minimum age 16 for learner’s permit, nighttime restriction provision, and ignition interlock law.

MAINE—11 laws. Missing an all-rider motorcycle helmet law, minimum age 16 for learner’s permit, nighttime restriction provision, and age 18 for unrestricted license for teen drivers.

RHODE ISLAND—11 laws. Missing an all-rider motorcycle helmet law, nighttime driving provision and age 18 for unrestricted license for teen drivers, and an ignition interlock law.

WASHINGTON—11 laws. Missing minimum age 16 for learner’s permit, nighttime and passenger restrictions and age 18 for unrestricted license for teen drivers.

CALIFORNIA—9 laws. Missing a minimum age 16 for learner’s permit, nighttime, passenger and cell phone restrictions, age 18 for unrestricted license for teen drivers, and an ignition interlock law.

LOUISIANA—9 laws. Missing booster seat law, minimum age 16 for learner’s permit, nighttime and passenger restrictions, age 18 for unrestricted license for teen drivers, and an open container law.

**Worst States**
The red rating indicates that the following states are dangerously behind in the adoption of Advocates’ optimal laws. States receive a Worst rating if they have fewer than 7 laws, without both primary enforcement front and rear seat belt laws.

SOUTH DAKOTA—Only 2 laws. Missing front and rear primary enforcement seat belt law, all-rider motorcycle helmet law, booster seat law, 6 of the 7 teen driving provisions, an ignition interlock law, a child endangerment law and an all-driver text messaging restriction.

MISSISSIPPI—Only 4 laws. Missing rear primary enforcement seat belt law, booster seat law, 6 of the 7 teen driving provisions, an ignition interlock law, an open container law, and an all-driver text messaging restriction.

ARIZONA—Only 5 laws. Missing front and rear primary enforcement seat belt law, all-rider motorcycle
helmet law, 6 of the 7 teen driving provisions, and an all-driver text messaging restriction.

IOWA—Only 5 laws. Missing rear primary enforcement seat belt law, all-rider motorcycle helmet law, booster seat law, 5 of the 7 teen driving provisions, an ignition interlock law, and an all-driver text messaging restriction.

MONTANA—Only 5 laws. Missing front and rear primary enforcement seat belt law, all-rider motorcycle helmet law, booster seat law, 4 of the 7 teen driving provisions, an ignition interlock law, and an all-driver text messaging restriction.

NEBRASKA—Only 5 laws. Missing front and rear primary enforcement seat belt law, booster seat law, 6 of the 7 teen driving provisions, and an all-driver text messaging restriction.

ALABAMA—Only 6 laws. Missing rear primary enforcement seat belt law, booster seat law, 6 of the 7 teen driving provisions, and an ignition interlock law.

FLORIDA—Only 6 laws. Missing rear primary enforcement seat belt law, all-rider motorcycle helmet law, booster seat law, 4 of the 7 teen driving provisions, an ignition interlock law, and an all-driver text messaging restriction.

NEW HAMPSHIRE—Only 6 laws. Missing front and rear primary enforcement seat belt law, all-rider motorcycle helmet law, booster seat law, 4 of the 7 teen driving provisions and an ignition interlock law.

NORTH DAKOTA—Only 6 laws. Missing front and rear primary enforcement seat belt law, all-rider motorcycle helmet law, booster seat law, 4 of the 7 teen driving provisions and an ignition interlock law.

WYOMING—Only 6 laws. Missing front and rear primary enforcement seat belt law, all-rider motorcycle helmet law, 4 of the 7 teen driving provisions, an ignition interlock law, and an open container law.

Source: www.saferoads.org
Sponsors/Education

TNCC Courses
Some California courses are listed on the Cal ENA web site: www.calena.us

ENPC Courses
Some California courses are listed on the Cal ENA web site: www.calena.us

CEN Review Classes
Some California courses are listed on the Cal ENA web site: www.calena.us

Contact one of these providers for their next class:
CME Associates
(714) 998-2208

Paragon Education
(800) 997-9937

Cathy McJannet cathy.mcjannet@usa.net

John Fazio/Anita Ruiz-Contreras fazioruiz@comcast.net

For the most up-to-date course information, go to the national ENA web site/Education, click on ENPC,TNCC or CATN to see courses available in California. Please confirm dates with course directors.
Wednesday, March 19, ‘14
Leg Day: 9am-3pm

Wednesday, March 19, 2014
Board Meeting: 4-7pm

Thursday, March 20, 2014
State Council Meeting: 8am-4pm

Hyatt Regency
1209 L Street
Sacramento, CA
916 443 1234

Report email and address changes to National ENA
www.ena.org Members Section